.

The Rector writes……
I am always struck by the parable of the talents; it is recorded by both
Matthew (Matthew 25:14–30) and Luke (Luke 19:11-27). Jesus tells the story
of three servants given varying amounts of money while their master is
away. The first two servants use the funds to make their master even more
wealthy, but the third buries the wealth. When the master returns, the first
two servants present him with the original sum and the profit, but he rebukes
the third servant for his failure to use what was given to him.
The story is grounded in two essential truths. First, God (the master) has
given us (the servants) various talents and abilities. Second, all things come
from him and are to be used for his glory (1st Chronicles 29:14). This parable
tells us that we are to use those gifts and abilities to serve God and bring
glory to Him.
As a Church family, we must acknowledge that every one of us has those
God-given gifts and that we should use them in His service. Maybe your gift
is singing or music: in which case please consider joining our choir or let us
investigate using an array of instruments in our corporate worship. Maybe
you are good with children or young people: please consider joining Sunday
Club, SPY or some other youth organisation. Perhaps your talent is in
technology: if so, our Audio-Visual team needs support.
The most important thing is that we do something, that we volunteer and
get involved in this Church family's shared ministry because God has given
us abilities and gifts so to do.
Many of our organisations are restarting after the summer and COVID, and it
is a great time to get involved. SPY in the mornings, our youth bible study is
starting back on the 1st, 3rd, and 5th Sunday of the month in October. In
October we will need volunteers for the harvest lunch with our speaker
Bishop Andrew Foster from Derry and Raphoe. I look forward to our shared
ministry together.
Your friend and Rector

Note from the Rectory
The Rector has been appointed a visiting lecturer at Trinity College Dublin
and the Church of Ireland Theological Institute. Andrew will be lecturing as
part of the Master of Theology course, teaching a model entitled ‘Anglican
Dogmatic Theology in the Modern Context’, looking at what Anglicans believe.
Check out: https://www.theologicalinstitute.ie/about-us/staff/other-teachingstaff

Parish Register
Holy Baptism
19th June 2022:

Callum Gregory Lucas
Son of Gregory and Stacy Lucas

17th July 2022:

Rosie Jane Haynes
Daughter of Paul and Katerina Hayes

24th July 2022:

Robert (Bertie) William James McCullough
Son of Stephen and Emma McCullough

Holy Burial
1st June 2022:

May Davison
Mother of Charlotte

11th June 2022:

Elizabeth (Liz) Ellen Craig
Wife of the late Robert
Mother of Julie and Stephen

13th June 2022:

Kira Louise Turtle
Daughter of Lyndsay

30th June 2022:

Carol Margaret Black
Wife of late William
Mother of Clifford and Trevor

9th July 2022:

Trevor Anthony Southgate
Husband of Liz
Father of Donna and Lisa

Thank you for supporting the work of St Patrick’s
Broughshane. Regular giving benefits our Church ‘family’ in
Broughshane and further afield, including overseas, in line
with the vision statement –
‘People who share God’s love with the community’.
The Building Fund
Please consider a small regular donation to this fund as well as giving
to the main account. It will help ensure a healthy reserve is available to
maintain parish buildings.
How can you give?
In person - the donation box is at the back of the church by the main door.
Standing orders for both the main account and building fund account. Forms
are in the front porch & once completed can be put in the offering box.
Gift Aid
Please update your gift aid declaration if applicable.
Gift Aid forms are available in the front porch. There
are envelopes in the pews for single donation use
and gift aid can be claimed on these offerings.
Just Giving is another way to financially support the ministry and mission of
St Patrick's Broughshane as we share God’s love with the community. Click
the link on the Facebook page or Google ‘Just Giving’ & search for:

Buses and Christian Cricket
I don’t know if many readers use buses. Perhaps you are a
regular on the town service or you go to Belfast or Portrush
on the bus. I must admit the bus service to Dublin airport is
very handy. If you have reached that age when you are a
proud owner of a bus pass it is, of course, a great way of getting about.
There may have been a time when you were waiting for a bus, saw it coming
in the distance, and then when it came closer and you checked to see it was
the right bus and destination, you were disappointed. It clearly displayed “Not
in service”. When I saw such a bus recently it got me thinking.
I reflected on what I had been reading that morning
– a sermon by a former Canon Chancellor of Truro
Cathedral. It was entitled Christian Cricket. He
drew an analogy between the Christian Church and
cricket. He reckoned that many sports might have
acted as an analogy. The Church was a corporate
body like a team made up of individuals with
particular skills. Everyone had something to contribute but they all had to pull
together. Some sports depended on individual skills, such as golf, and the
team element only sometimes featured. Other sports were very much about
the team effort, such as rugby, and individual skills were subordinate to that.
He believed cricket had just the right balance between team and individual
skills.
Whether we agree or not with the learned gentleman, we can appreciate that
the biblical picture of the Church is of a community of believers all working
together and all contributing and exercising their particular skills and gifts. Of
course, Paul gives us the analogy of the human body – one body with many
parts all with a role to play.
Back to the buses. When it comes to our parish community and our
contribution, it would be disappointing if we went about indicating that we
were ‘Not in service’. Rather it should be clear from our interest and
involvement that we were very much ‘in service’.
Stuart Lloyd

Engaged In War
I am sure that we were all disgusted when President
Putin invaded Ukraine and engaged in war. Not that
it was declared as a war. Oh no! This was just a
‘special military operation’. Nevertheless, we have
witnessed all the horror of war, with all its
destructiveness.
The Russian people’s understanding of the war is
limited by the state’s tight control of all media. They are almost certainly
oblivious to the true state of affairs, including the casualties on their own side.
They may even be supportive of their own government.
Recently the Lambeth Conference took place. Every ten years all the bishops
of the Anglican Communion from around the globe are invited to this
conference. Over six hundred bishops, including our own, gathered to
consider witnessing to the faith in the midst of all that is going on in the world,
including the war in Ukraine. The title of the conference was ‘God’s Church
for God’s world’.
The Archbishop of Canterbury also
spoke about another war whose
consequences are even more
devastating. And he used the word ‘war’
to describe what has been going on for
some time and challenged us to wake up
to the fact that we are, to varying
degrees, engaged in a war of our own.
He declared that we, especially in the richer nations, have been waging this
‘war’ and that we may have been somewhat oblivious to this fact.
We have in our own particular ways, often unknowingly, been waging war on
the environment and we have brought about much destruction, threatening all
humanity. The danger signs are starkly in front of us. We must stop
damaging the environment and start caring for creation. There is a growing
awareness of how the ‘war’ must be ended but we appear sluggish in doing
what is required. We need to become peacemakers and get on with building
a more sustainable world.
However unknowingly, we may be engaged in this ‘war’ it is now time to make
peace and to live out one of the five marks of mission of our Anglican
Communion, of which we in the Church of Ireland are a member: to treasure
creation, to strive, to safeguard the integrity of creation and to sustain and
renew the life of the earth.
Stuart Lloyd

Branch Chair/Secretary – Cathy Doig
Treasurer – Carolanne Getty
Young Families/ Indoor Members – Violet Lucas
Worldwide Representative – Hilary Boddy
Prayer Representative – Ruth Logan
Members of Mothers’ Union enjoyed
a Prayer Walk with our friends from
‘Together at Ten’ in May. The
weather was kind, and we enjoyed a
relaxing walk around the village,
taking time to give thanks for our
community, our environment and our
families. We finished up with a wellearned cup of tea at ‘Winnie’s’.
Our Branch activities will start again in October. This year we hope to have a
speaker at one of our meetings to tell us about the worldwide projects in
which MU is involved, craft activity nights, and more daytime activities. We
also hope to continue our work with families, providing meals for new parents
and helping with ‘Morning Call’. As with all organisations, the more members
we have, the more we can do, all our meetings are open to anyone who is
interested.
All MU meetings will be announced in Church, on the website and on the
Facebook page.
Dates for your diaries
23rd September - Members from St Patrick’s will attend a special service in St
Anne’s Cathedral at 4.30pm to launch the Annual Gathering of MU in Belfast.
Tickets are available for anyone who would like to join us – please ask Cathy.
24th September – MU members from around the world will meet in Belfast for
the Annual Gathering.
17th October – Mid-Connor Area service in St Patrick’s, Ballymena at 8pm

6th November – All-Ireland service in St Macartan’s Cathedral, Enniskillen.
Guest speaker is Sheran Harper, MU Worldwide President.
24th November - Autumn Council on Zoom 7.30pm
25th November – 10th December ‘16 Days of Activism against Gender-based
Violence’ – events to be announced.
The Mothers’ Union Prayer Chain in
Connor receives prayer requests each
week and there are members in every
branch who present these to God. If
you would like to have someone
prayed for, please contact Cathy Doig
or Hilary Boddy who will pass on your
request.
You can find out more about what is
happening in Mothers’ Union, in Connor Diocese, Ireland and Worldwide by
going to www.connormothersunion.org or www.mothersunion.ie

New Members are always welcome!

We hope you have had a lovely summer. It
seems like no time since Sunday Club ended
in June with a fun-filled BBQ at Carnfunnock
Country Park. It was wonderful to be able to
have this event again, and the children
absolutely loved the traditional water fight! It
was hard to know who had more fun, Andrew
and Stephen or the children?!
A huge
‘thank you’ to all who attended and to those
who provided the food for the BBQ. It was
greatly appreciated.
On Sunday 12th June we had our first Children’s Day since COVID. It was so
lovely to have all the children back into church and the congregation enjoyed
hearing them sing and seeing them get their vouchers. We are so blessed
with the group of children we have in our Sunday Club: we think they are all
amazing!
Sunday Club - for children of nursery age
up to P7 - will recommence on Sunday 11th
September at 11.30am in the church hall
following Morning Call. We are looking
forward to seeing everyone again and hope
to welcome some new boys and girls!
If you would be interested in helping with Sunday Club, please speak to
Andrew or me as we need more volunteers.
Lyndsay Williamson, Sunday Club Co-Ordinator 07746596657

Group Scout Leader’s Report
The Scouting Summer programme focused on outdoor
activities. A Bronze group started their DofE journey by
attending Slemish District preparation evenings, and in June
they completed their Qualifying expedition at Ballypatrick
Forest and around the Vanishing Lake.
The Beavers and Cubs were also active, enjoying climbing wall, high ropes,
Gruffalo hike and the black bull toboggan run at Colin Glen. In May the
Colony joined Beavers from across Northern Ireland at a rally in at
Crawfordsburn. Activities included crate stacking, grass sledging, pond
dipping, assault course, tug-o-war, bouncy castle, s’mores and lots more
games.
The Scouting year ended with a camp at The
Jungle in Magherafelt, where they did laser
tag, high ropes, Segway, walking with llamas,
Zorb ball, pedalo, climbing wall, archery,
target paint ball and finishing with the
obligatory campfire and s’mores.
During the Summer Slemish District helped organise a
camp at Shane’s Castle for a visiting French Scout
group. During their time here the group paddled the
length of the Lower Bann and hiked from Castlerock to
Ballycastle. Two of our Explorers, Jonathon and Charlie,
joined them on the Castlerock to Portrush leg. On their
final evening our Scouts and Explorers joined other
Scouts to say ‘bon voyage’.
Scout sections will
recommence on usual nights
and times during the week beginning the 19th
September 2022.

St Patrick’s (Broughshane) Rainbow Guide Unit
The Rainbows have been enjoying
their summer holidays since the last
magazine, but the Leaders have been very busy
making sure that the Rainbow Unit continues to be a
great starting point in a girl’s Guiding adventure!
We are delighted to have three new volunteers
starting the Leadership Qualification this term.
Welcome to Joanne, Lori and Mavis and thank you for saving the Unit from
closing. We also welcome Michael as a Unit Helper. Cathy will continue to be the
Unit Leader until the new Leaders are qualified and then step down after ten
years of Rainbows and Brownies.
The Unit is once again full - which is fantastic - and we
are so excited about meeting the new girls at our first
meeting on the 13th September. The Unit will meet from
5.30pm to 6.30pm in the Hall.
If you know a girl who will be 4 in the next year and
they would like to join Rainbows, please register them
at
www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-forparents/register-your-daughter/

St Patrick’s (Broughshane) Brownie Guide Unit
This term Sophie completed her
Brownie Gold Award. We are proud of
all the work she has put in and will miss her as she
moves up to the Guide unit. We look forward to
welcoming new Brownies into the unit in September.
We celebrated the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee in style,
making our own crowns, decorating yummy cupcakes,
playing games and making Jubilee beacons!
We practised DIY skills by putting nails and screws into
cooking apples to create smiley faces, and we learnt how
to keep clothes dry at camp. As usual, we had some
messy fun, creating paintings with shaving foam and food
colouring!
We planned HMS Brownie’s ‘voyage around the world’,
learnt how to read grid references and became robots for
the night, ‘programming’ each other to do tasks. We also
learnt about airport customs, explored our leadership skills and rewrote our
favourite games to make them even better!
To finish the term we had a games night and made
s’mores for the first time, which were definitely a big hit!
Over the summer many of us have been completing
interest badges which we cannot wait to share with the
Unit when we return.
We are looking forward to our first
residential In September. For most
of us it is a first camp, due to
COVID, and we are hoping to have lots of fun and
adventures at Breckenhill Activities Centre.
Thank you to all our parents for their support this term
and we look forward to welcoming everyone back in
September.

If you would like to join us or find out more, you can find
further information at www.girlguiding.org.uk

St Patrick’s (Broughshane) Guide Unit
We have been continuing with Skill Builders and Unit Meeting
Activities and have been learning how to ‘shed your stress
and pause the pressure’ by trying innovative ways to clear our
minds of negative thoughts, understanding the signs of stress and exploring
ways to relieve stress.
We had the opportunity to work on team-building skills
when we looked at ‘Breaking-down Barriers’ - how to
make positive changes and overcome obstacles along
the way. We had lots of fun in the kitchen creating our
own energy snacks and we tested which of them
topped up our energy levels best following exercises
and games on the green at Houston’s Mill.
We showed our tap-dancing skills and made tap shoes by
sticking coins onto the soles of our trainers! We had our
very own ‘Wish You Were Here’ looking at what was
required when planning a trip, discussing different
scenarios and solutions for issues we might encounter,
and gaining a greater understanding of the importance of
preparation.
We developed our map reading skills by finding out all
about contour lines on maps. We worked in teams and
made our own contour lines with a potato mountain!
We were invited to take part in the church service on 5th
June as part of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
celebrations and took part in some fun activities to mark
this very special occasion.
We have taken every opportunity to get outside and ended the Summer Term
with fun and games and we made some delicious s’mores using buddy
burners.
Overall, it has been an
extremely busy year.
Congratulations to Caitlin,
Elizabeth, Lauren, Holly and
Mia on making their Promise
and, as always, a huge ‘thank
you’ to parents for their help
and support!
If you would like to join us or find out more, you can find further information at
girlguiding.org.uk

Slemish Look Wider Group – Ranger Guide Unit
We celebrated the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee with a quiz
about The Queen, decorated cupcakes and made tiaras
from pipe cleaners. All of this made us think about what we
knew about her life and long reign.
We were all totally focused on forthcoming
exams, so Rangers was a welcome distraction
when we had a board game night. Twister,
played over two mats was fun, but very difficult:
there were more limbs and less spots! Yet
again the competitive streak came out in us
until we either couldn’t reach the free spot or
hold the position and were compelled to bow
out!
We returned to our programme and
completed some Unit Meeting Activities. We
did folded fables, where we each took turns to
write a bit of a story without knowing what had
been written before. Revealing the stories
brought about much laughter at the ridiculous
twists and turns. We then drew characters
using a profile - quite a few budding Quentin
Blakes!
One part of the programme is designed to make us think about what it was
like to be a Rainbow again. We got to play Rainbow games like Duck, Duck,
Goose, make our own rice cake bears followed by painting a picture of our
unit. This was a fun evening but made us reflect on our own guiding journey
through Rainbows to Rangers.
On our last night of term we made bacon
and potato cakes. We had to work out what
we needed without all the equipment to
measure out the ingredients! Ingenuity and
invention were the order of the evening,
although we were not too sure of the final
results!
Throughout the summer, the joint Ranger
and Explorer Duke of Edinburgh group completed their Gold Practice and
Qualifier expeditions: there is a separate article in the newsletter.
If you would like to join us or find out more, you can find further information at
girlguiding.org.uk

DofE Gold Expedition
Broughshane Rangers & Explorers DofE group completed its Gold
Qualifying expedition on 15th August. The group of four girls and
three boys went to the Sperrins. It was extremely hot for the first two
days of the four-day event, exceeding 28o at
times. On the first day, the route took them
over Slieve Gallion to Lough Fea. The group walked more
than 24km, reaching the camp site at
9.30pm.
The second day was shorter, but still tough in the extreme heat.
On the third day the group covered another 24km, camping in
Gortin. It rained overnight, which was most welcome,
and the group covered the 17km in under six hours to
finish in Cranagh to a rousing welcome from parents,
complete with party poppers!
Well done, Emma, Katie, Imogen, Scarlett, Jack, Killian
and Nathaniel.

Ruth Foster graduated from Harvard as a Master of Theology
(Religion, Politics and Ethics), and, after working at the Van
Leer Jerusalem Institute, has returned to take up a teaching
fellow position.
The Van Leer Institute is one of Israel’s leading academic
centres, which focuses on interdisciplinary research into publicly
significant questions in the Middle East.
As part of Harvard University’s Religion Conflict and Peace
Initiative, Ruth Foster spent eight weeks as an intern and
independent researcher at the Van Leer Institute in Jerusalem. This project is dedicated to
translating Arabic-language literature into Hebrew, using a unique collaborative model of
translation between Palestinians and Israelis. Ruth worked primarily with the Maktoob Project
and the Translators Form.
She researched the relationship between politics and language in divided societies, while also
looking at the potential of translation and publishing as a tool of reconciliation within these
societies. Although the Maktoob Project itself does not advocate any specific political policy, it
presents a framework for bi-national cooperation. It centres the narratives and experiences of
those who have traditionally been silenced in Israeli society. In the future, based both on Ruth’s
research and the work of the Translators Forum, it is hoped that the Maktoob Project will act as
a model for cooperation across divides, to create future shared societies that can be defined in
the terms of all their residents.
Helen Foster

Safeguarding Trust Panel
Sandra Adams
Andrew Campbell (Rector)
Philip Cummings
Victoria Thompson
Sunday Club
Primary Schoolers
Lyndsay Williamson

Rainbow Guides
Cathy Doig

Beavers
Margaret Carson

SPY
Andrew Campbell

Brownie Guides
Laura Barr
Geraldine Linford
Judith Sandercock

Cubs
Chrissy Moffett

Choir
Elizabeth Ferguson

Guides
Hannah Aldridge
Pauline Church
Geraldine Linford

Scouts
Neil Hall

Youth Choir
Claire Williamson

Ranger Guides
Cathy McCaig
Geraldine Linford

Men’s and Ladies’
Fellowship
Breakfasts

Mothers’ Union
Cathy Doig

Tots
Emma Erwin

Parish Magazine – Winter 2022
Articles for the Winter 2022 edition
should be with the editor by
Friday 25th November 2022.
Please email them to
geraldine@linford1.net

WHO’S WHO AT ST PATRICK’S
Rector

Andrew Campbell

Hon. Secretary

Richard Reade

Hon. Treasurer

Sarah Gamble

Organist

Elizabeth Ferguson

Church Wardens

(Rector’s) Beth Clyde
(People’s) Tommy Douglas

Glebe Wardens

(Rector’s) Alan Brown
(People’s) Steven Young

Fire Warden

James Linford

Sanctuary Flowers

Yvonne Little

Magazine Editor

Geraldine Linford

Catering Committee

Suzanne Mathewson

Heating

Derek Mills-Westley
Select Vestry

Rector, Church Wardens, Glebe Wardens, Honorary Secretary,
Honorary Treasurer, Norman Douglas, Emma Erwin, Andrew Kennedy,
Geraldine Linford, Gavin Mark, Suzanne Mathewson, Kathryn McGall,
Laura Montgomery, Denis Taylor, Julie Thompson, Stephen Tuff,
,

Church Services
Sundays
Holy Communion:

1st Sunday of the month at 11:30am

Morning Prayer:

2nd & 4th Sunday of the month at 11:30am

Morning Call:

2nd & 4th Sunday of the month at 10:00am
in the Church Hall with Tea and Coffee

Family Service:

3rd Sunday of the month at 11:30am

Facebook and YouTube Weblinks are available on
www.stpatricksbroughshane.com/online-sunday-service
Radio: Church Services are broadcast on short wave 27.60 Frequency 27 MHz

Thursdays
Together at Ten: Holy Communion (Form1) at 10:00am
Wearing of face masks is optional. Please use the hand sanitisers.
Services will continue to be available on Facebook, YouTube, the website
and by telephone after 1pm on Sunday on 028 2517 0014
(calls are charged at local rate)

